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Sebastian Delights
With Unique Style
By LINDA LIGMAN
Perhaps the brightest spot in
the Homecoming weekend was
the concert given by John Sebastian Saturday night. For
the 1,500 people who attended
the concert, the performance
will probably be_ ranked as one
of the best ever to appear here.
Backed by two guitar players
and a drummer, Sebastian played songs which ranged from
blue grass music to folk rock.
His performance consisted of
such hits as "Nashville Cats,"
"Did You Ever Have to Make
Up Your Mind," and "Do You
Believe In Magic." A few of his
songs featured his ability to play
the autoharp and harmonica which made his style unique.
John Sebastian used to belong
to the singing group The Lovin'
Spoonful which broke up 4 or
5 years ago. Sebastian stated
that "although the group was
still quite saleable— It wasn't
any fun anymore." The members of the group all decided
about the same time to go
their own way- a decision Sebastian thinks Is wise. He Is
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with a group of "fine musicians" and enjoys his work immensely because he Is "able
to play aU kinds of music."
When the group returns to Los
Angeles, in two months, they
hope to start cutting a new album.
Sebastian stated that he enjoys
playing for an audience that reacts to him and that becomes
emotionally Involved with him.
Saturday night, he seemed sincere with his audience and received the participation he requested. He enthusiastically answered an encore and ended
the concert with the exclamation, "I'll be back!"
Also appearing Saturday night
was the "Glass Harp," a group
from Ohio that plays on Decca
Records. The name may not
have meant much to the crowd
before the concert but will now
be remembered as a fine backup group. One group member's
' solo performances on the classical guitar received standing
ovations and proved that not all
rock groups are limited In their
talents.
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Kenneth Robinson campaigns for 7th District Congressional
seat.

WhereWasTheCrowd?
By LINDA SHAUT
Madison held its first fall
homecoming this past weekend. Mr. Sonner, Director of
Alumni, said, "We were disappointed by the turnout of alumni, but for the first fall
homecoming It was very successful." He was Impressed that the students were able
to plan and organize the homecoming. . so successfully.
The turnout was around 200.
The number was so low probably because it was the second homecoming for the year
of T2 and there were no class

reunions to draw back the alumnl.
Friday night, the MadlsonCollege Band gave a Concert In
Wilson. During the concert Dr.
Carrier named Patricia Lynn
Philips as homecoming queen.
She will represent Madison in
the Apple Blossom Festival.
She Is a freshman and was sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Saturday a parade was held
and floats sponsored by the
students,
a high school band,
and the Madison Band participated. The theme was "Mad(continued on page 8)
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John Sebastian shows his variety in talent by playing the vocal harp during
the concert last Saturday night
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District House Race Hits Madison
By RICHARD RYERSON

Robiiisoi oi Congress
A week ago Thursday, J. Kenneth Robinson, the representative for the 7th District came to
Madison College to do some
campaigning for the college vote. To a small crowd of about
10 students and faculty he expressed some reflections of
the performance of the last Congress and his views on various
issues.
He expressed pleasure in that
Congress left only one thing undone, which was funding for
highways. He was pleased that
Congress overrode the President's veto of the water poUutlon
bill but displeased that the spending celling was not upheld.
Robinson believes that unless
the next Congress cuts spending , taxes will have to be raised. Some areas he thinks that:
should be cut are welfare, defense, foreign aid, health and
funding to the United Nations.
The major Issues for the upcoming election are inflation,
and the economy. Robinson
supports the President's present Vietnam policy as a way to
get the POW's back and to bring
the war to an honorable close.
He supports the ldeti of a voluntary army but opposes busing
Just for the sake of racial balance. He condemned the bungling of the Watergate case but
doesn't blame Nixon directly.

prices rose once a week where
now they go up twice weekly. He
also believes that a better program than revenue sharing would be to divert a certain percentage of the federal Income
tax right to the states before
It goes to Washington. He believes this would reduce the
waste and time. With the extra money that the states would
receive, the states could take
over more of the cost of such
things as prisons, mental health
and other areas that the Federal Government Just cannot pay
for entirely.
Williams believes that the defense could be cut at certain levels.
His prime example of
overspending in armaments is

the case of the U.S. supplying the militia of two countries
who go to war with each other.
The result Is that we are fighting against ourselves and wast ting tax dollars. He believes
the war could have been ended
a long, time ago and that the
people of S. Vietnam should
decide if they want President
Thleu and not the United States.
Williams also believes that
when the war is over that amnesty with atonement should
be discussed but believes we
should end the draft now.
Williams believes that Saturday Night Specials should be
outlawed but not aU handguns.
He also thinks that guns should
be registered.

Williams OR Money
Last Tuesday, Democratic canldate, Murat Williams, from
the 7th Congressional District
came to Madison College to
seek the college vote.
During the Interview, Williams
expressed his dismay that there
Is still no effective price control. According to him, before
Nixon started the price control,
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Murat Williams talks to students during his fmp^gw
Madison.
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Staff Corner

BY JOHN COOPER
I have Just left a meeting of
the residents of Eagle dorm.
The meeting was called for
the purpose of electing a new
dorm president. I was unaware
that we needed a new president, but it seems that a small
technicality has caused us to
lose our fine, hard - wording
leader. The student handbook
states that dorm-council members and dorm presidents must
have a 2.0 average. Our current president only has a 1.92
average.
It seems that since we are
the people who live in this
dorm that it should be we who
set the requirements for our
dorm-council representatives.
The current president of S.G.A.

said last year in his campaign
that we would be given dorm
autonomy this year. Where is
this self-government? Surely
dorm-autonomy is not having
the S.G.A. tell us who Is eligible for dorm offices.
It seems such a pity that a
good hard-working dorm president has been lost due to the
lack of eight one -hundredth??
of an academic point.
The only consoling thought is
that maybe the eyes of Madison's students will be opened
by this farce of dorm-autonomy
and that maybe the students will
vote to rid the constitution of
this and other ridiculous rules.
Maybe some day there will be
self-government by the dorms,
but that day is not yet here.

BY RICHARD RYERSON
After the candidates for Congress for the 7th District, which
Includes Rocklngham County,
I'd like to make a few comments about the impressions
I got. The candidates are J.
Kenneth Robinson, the incumbent Republican and Murat Williams, a Democrat.
Robinson seemed much more
confident. of himself but Williams went into much more detail in his answers to questions and gave more concrete
examples of what he was trying to get across. They both
seemed to be loyal party mem-

bers who support the Presidential candidate of their party.
Their main points of difference
were the war in Vietnam, gun
control
(especially registration), and the quality of Robinson's performance during the
pervious Congress.
They both agree on busing and
that something should be done
about the economy, but disagree
as to what should be done.
In my opinion, Murat Williams
would make the better representative in Congress because
he seems to understand people's
wants and needs better than
Robinson does.

fay Phil frank
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Dear Editor,
The Madison College student
literary magazine Chrysalis was recently distributed to the
students. I recommendforyour
own enjoyment and peace of
mind that you Ignore this issue.
Like any defective product the
Chrysalis should be banned or
suspended until its deficiencies
are corrected.
There are several points that
should be mentioned regarding
this magazine. First of all,
It is entirely produced by students. They decide what poems
and stories go into the magazine, the type of print, layout,
paper to be used, and the number of copies to be printed.
When I asked the present editor of the Chrysalis the number of people Involved In the
publication of the magazine she
wa& too embarrassed and would
" not tell you(referrlng to me)".
Secondly, the magazine is entirely paid for by student fees.
A part of the money each student Is obligated to pay before
registering for classes Is budgeted to the Criterion Club of
Madison College. This Club
then designates a staff (by election the present editor Miss
Diane McLane tells me) which
produces the work. When asked about the budget the editor
did not know (although I know It
was over 4,000 dollars last year
and is 5,000 dollars this year);
the editor would also not disclose total club membership,
and persisted in stressing that
they were having a new "organization meeting on Thursday" and " are changing this
year". Thirdly, the magazine is
which "outstanding work in both
prose and poetry" of Madison
students might be published, so
states our handbook. In fact,
"all students are urged to submit their creative work..." to
the staff of the Chrysalis for
review.
Now let us take a look at the
magazine. It is 23 pages in
length (excluding the covers).
There are 3 pages that are
completely blank, void and empty. It has 51/2 pages with
simply a black line drawn through the page, or maybe a zigzag or dotted line. There are
2 pages with only one line of
print, 51/2 pages with only one
poem (In fact no page has two
or more poems on it) in very
small print stuck somewhere
off to the side of the page. That
leaves 10 out of 23 pages with
something substantial printed
on them. Substantial is a very
generous term, because if a
person cannot appreciate a cartoon of a toilet and some plumbing then the magazine is still
lacking.
I, submit therefore, that we,
the student body of Madison College are being taken on a 4,000
dollar ride, and the price Is going up. In this day of economic
recession (In conjunction with
inflation), where does a group
of students get the distastefully
bad manners of being financially wasteful with other people's money? Regardless of the
name In which it is done, e.g.
Innovative,' experimental... poor management is poor management. I posed to Miss Mc-

Chrysalis
Lane the question of the magazine's composition and again
the response was "we're chan- .
ging".
But wait a minute, there is
something else smelling rotten
in the Arts. A' student by the
name of Suzanne Underwood
who was the editor for this
issue (and is no longer here),
was also a member of the
staff that selects the poetry to
be published ; she has three
poems printed. If that is not
bad enough, then take the case
of Judy Bently and Deborah
Fairfleld. Both of these girls
are on the poetry staff, and
each of them has three poems
published. The problem is there
are only 18 poems total In the
magazine, and the staff has 9 of
them. Two non-Madison writers are accorded a poem each
In the magazine. Thus a grand
total of 7 poems are granted to
the 4,000 plus Madison students.
Last year I had the opportunity
to be present when some* of the
poems submitted by the student
body were being reviewed. There were well over 100 poems,
and although I do not consider
myself an expert critic (and
never would I submit any work
I might do) I did read some very
colorful and Imaginative student
poems. But it seems a consclentous and fair student editor
thought otherwise, and Instead
thought a vast amount of blank
space was more literary. Therefore , I submit again that we
are being taken, and that over

4,000 student fee paying suckers
were suddenly born . Not only
is this student "staff' spending
our money on a currently worthless publication, but they have
the gall to spend that money to
print their own works.
When confronted with the situation Miss McLane explained
that she wasn't the editor, that
she is aware of the unfairness
and is taking steps to correct
the many problems, and that
she was "not handing it over
to a certain group of people who
don't work together as a group"
(whatever that means, since a
previously tight little group wor
ked personal wonders.) In all
fairness, though, I would not
hesitate to endorse a truly fair
and complete literary magazine. A magazine that presents the Intellectual endeavors
of our student body. Miss McLane states that this is her
Intention. I urge whoever the
Criterion Club members are
to please give to us something
we can all be proud to call
Madison's. I suggest that reviewers of poetry and prose
be upperclassmen with an English course average that can
qualify them as critics. I further suggest that staff members
be allowed only one poem per
publication. These suggestions
seem to me to be basic to the
kind of work that the Criterion Club is performing.
Sincerely,
Loren Gurne

Republican For McGovern
Dear Editor.
Blind acceptance of supposedly
popular beliefs or supposedly
popular leaders can be very
dangerous when might does not
turn out to be right. It Is precisely this situation that has
caused many people to jump
on the Nixon bandwagon. I would
urge every student at Madison
to honestly and conscientiously
re-examine their feelings concerning the upcoming presidential election, and perhaps
open their eyes and ears to
George McGovern.
I would appreciate it greatly
if you would allow me to speak
briefly on Inflation, Vietnam,
and the environment. Perhaps
in doing so I can Indicate to you
why i have chosen to support
George McGovern for president
of the United States.
Inflation has grown faster
since the wage freeze than it
did before it was ever Imposed.
And what ever happened to the
price freeze? To find out the
state of our economy one needs
not travel to a grocery store
where prices are zooming; just
look around at drink machines
or cafeteria prices. George McGovern wants to reform our
total tax system to take the
load off the working man and
let the rich share the tax burden, and at the same time help
those less fortunate, poverty
stricken Americans.
Less fortunate Americans are
also living in North Vietnam as
prisoners of war. Since Pres-

ident Nlxor. has resumed the
bombing 164 Americans have
been added to the captured or
missing in action group. George
McGovern pledges an Immediate end to the War and with
peace we can expect the return of these missed but never
forgotten Americans.
George McGovern has pledged
additional funding for programs
to clean up our environment.
While the Inadequate, sometimes token effort of the present administration allows pollution to continue in some areas,
but more importantly the emphasis is on slowly stopping
obvious pollution; not on conserving resources or cleaning
up our already ravaged environment.
Forgive me for not discussing
McGovern's stands on such Issues as sex discrimination,
racism,
individual rights,
wasteful spending and unemployment. Time d0es not allow
me to go Into them. I would
like to urge everyone reading
this letter to look not only at
what George McGovern can do
for them, but what George can
do for others who are less
fortunate. It is because of issues like inflation, Vietnam and
ecology that McGovern has a
real chance to win In November.
I can't jump on the bandwagon
but I can vote on George McGovern.
Just sign me:
A Republican for
George McGovern
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LETTERS TO
Issues Not Slogan

THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
sals some time ago and therefore What has happened to the acaDear Editor,
Mr. Bigler's points on that mat- demic community? In the '60*8
I feel sorry for Mr. Blgler. ter are neither topical nor val- as most of us grew up, we watched
He Indicated In your guest ed- id.
as thousands of students particitorial spot last week that he Mr. Bigler should read some of ipated and fought for reforms
was concerned about the.amount the McGovern literature that is that are long over-due. Now it
of McGovern literature circu- around campus. He would do us seems that students have given
lating throughout the campus. all a service if he could find up support for progressive poliI am concerned also. I am con- Nixon's corresponding position's tics. Instead, the general concerned that the Republicans don't on any of the Issues.
sensus of opinion is willing to
have any literature to circulate.
accept the status quo, I.e. RichThey have Images, pictures and Sincerely,
ard Nixon.
slogans but not any literature Butch Sincock
It seems that the cries from
on the' Issues that face us as
our political leaders telling stuAmericans. Perhaps this is bedents not to question have had
cause the Nixon machine has no
a
great effect on most students.
lad of Apathy
issues that it wants to deal with.
While
we should be appaUed by
Face it, Mr. Bigler, Nixon won't
the
corruption
of the present
present the public with any isadministration
meny,' instead,
sues because he might lose if
Dear
Editor:
follow
the
words
of Splro Agnew
the campaign were
based
Through your recent Issues, I when he says 'don't crltize.'
on Issues. Rather, he seeks to
was shocked to see that some It is apparent that many students
"sell" the image. What is the
student apathy has come to end. even support this administration
image? Why the "President" of
I refer to the previous letters that is coming to be known as
course!
We are told to reelect the president. The impli- to the editor concerning WMRA's the most corrupt in the history
cation being that if we don't, programming. For once, there of our nation. For verification
we will be voting away the of- are some concerned student of the preceding statement we
only have to look at the ITT
fice of the presidency. Very cle- listeners out there.
Although
Pm
disappointed
that
Scandal,
the Watergate Bugging
ver and very typical....
WMRA's programming is not sat- Case, the Soviet Wheat Deal ScanIf we are to talk of the past isfying some of the students on dal and the tremendous amounts
four years, however, we must campus, I am happy to see that of misplaced and illegally retake the bitter with the better. there are a few students that ceived funds of the Committee
What would have happened if care enough to express their for Re-election of the President.
in 1968 Nixon had told the Amer- distaste. Recently, WMRA a- Instead, many prefer to pick
ican people that 20,000 more of dopted the progressive, free form up the more popular phrases
their sons must die in Vietnam? format because this includes aU from the printed news about McWhat would have been the react- types of music (mainly LP cuts) Govern's inconsistency. When we
ion if Mr. Nixon bad indicated As quoted from the "WMRA Music realize the alliance the big busthat he was going to propose Policy:" "Top 40, Soul, Folk, iness media have with Richard
Judges' Haynesworth and Cars- Jazz, Blues, Rock, and Classical Nixon, then we can also realize
well for the Supreme Court? are the constituent parts of pro- their obvious bias. In order to'
What would have Nixon been gressive music. But rather than decide McGovern's real stand
called if he had told the nation being presented in separate, iso- one only needs to look at his
that unemployment would have lated blocks, progressive radio voting record.
to be doubled? What would have combines all of these varieties : We are already fully aware
happened if Nixon had told the into
a balanced, continuous of Nixon's record. Not only is
nation that government must flow..."
he unsurpassed in corruption in
place the Interests of the wealthy Perhaps WMRA has failed in this the history of the United States,
above those of the rest of us? respect as set forth in its charter but he is also unsurpassed in
What would have happened If but the cause is in the interpre- saturation bombing of North VietNixon had promised in 1968 to tation of these words by the people nam. If you have listened closely
show the nation so much cor- under programming, not the to his excuse for massive murruption that we would all come "WMRA Music Policy." Without der you find that the reason beto expect It as the price to pay the students' suggestions or feel- hind It is a childish ego game
for Republican leadership?
ings about our programming how called 'national honor.' (Typical
Mr. Bigler stated that Nixon can we best serve the members of his use of vague terms). We
has made the nations of the of Madison College?
find the paradox of losing more
world increase their respect For those students that have men to POW camps than getfor us. Oh, really? What about taken the time to comment on ting them back is an example
the Labor Party of Great Bri- WMRA's programming, I thank of his ego frustration in world
tain that wants us to get our you and invite those of you who politics.
nuclear forces out of their coun- haven't listened, to listen. We find the predictions of
try? We have lost the respect Through your opinions, com- "1984" becoming realities as
of India by siding with Pakistan ments, suggestions, and help per- we watch the Watergate Bugging
In their savage war against Ban- haps the college station could Case unfold in all its blood-chilgladesh. And we have disgraced make some amendments and try ling details. Instead of being conourselves by our pursuit of a to satisfy the listening ear of cerned we have become apathetic
ruthless air war against a nation the majority of the Madison Colposing no threat to us.
lege and
Harrisonburg ComMr. Bigler spent considerable munity.
space attacking what he said
was the McGovern position on Sincerely,
Welfare. It should be pointed Anthony Segraves
but to Mr. Bigler that McGovern WMRA-FM
had altered his Welfare propo- Music Director

1984 ?
and as already noted many students even support Richard Nixon
and his dirty politics. Society
determines the extent of democracy; if it continues to support
corruption, then it will deserve

what it gets, and we can sit back
and watch our proud heritage
disentegrate.
Vote For Change!
Alix White

The Other Side
Dear Editor,
I would like to make a few
comments In reference to the
article, "FromWaterlootoWatergate," which appeared in last
week's edition of THE BREEZE.
Mr. Reynolds attempted, though
ambiguous (sic) generalities, to
convict President Nixon of directing a massive campaign of
political espionage meant to
destroy the Democratic Party.
Let us examine his "shattering
truths."
Mr. Reynolds derived all of
his statements from The Washington Post. Let me Just say
that the Post is not known for
its impartiality in the present
political situation. As an example of the concrete evidence
presented by Mr. Reynolds, examine his statement that "Since
their arrest on June 17, links
have been made which indicate
the Committee for Re-election
of the President had some connection with the burglars." I..
submit that not only did this
statement prove nothing, it, in h
effect, violated the basic principles of American Justice. Mr.
Reynolds stated flatly that the
accused men were "burglars"
although these men have not
been convicted of any crime
In relation to Watergate as of
this writing.
Here we see the basic premise
of Mr. Reynold's argument. It
Is that President Nixon, all of
his campaign staff, and all of
his supporters are guilty until
proven innocent. This supposed
guilt is based on circumstantial
evidence and generalities which
sum up the campaigns of McGovern and Shrlver. This type
of yellow Journalism should be
recognized for what it is, a
stilted and cheap political trick.
Mr. Reynolds later complained
In his article that the trial of
the accused men in the Watergate case would not be held
until after the election. Surely he realizes that articles like
his would make a mockery out

of the trial and lower the nation's courts to the position
of a free political soapbox for
the Democrats if the trial was
held before the election. The
courts are for the dispensing
of Justice and not for the political advantage of the Democratic Party.
In summary I suggest that Mr.
Reynolds has not provided sufficient reason as to why an able
statesman and excellent administrator should be removed in
favor of an incompetent on the
scale of George McGovern. Mr.
McGovern has consistently
proven himself to be a wishywashy, nickel and dime politician. The American people
wlU prove, on November 7, that
they believe In deeds and not
empty words and that they
believe in President Nixon and
not Mr. McGovern.

I David H. Stanton
MEET ME AT-
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No Conclusions Were Reached
By LOREN GURNE
The SGA of Madison College
held Its weekly meeting In room
340 of Godwin Hall. The meeting, which began at 6:15, was
unusually active.
The first conflict in the evening dealt with the weekly column
SGA FORJJM, which is carried
by THE BREEZE. It was criticized because it did not deal
exclusively with SGA news.
(When the meeting became disordered, a senator blew a horn
which seemed to settle matters). No conclusions were
reached.
The second major discussion
of the evening concerned membership on House Councils.
Steve Ryan said, "House Council members are being purged."
(This remark involved the dis-

VALLEY HUTIITIOM CENTER

YourHealthFoodStore

seeds nuts
books &
natural foods

missal of a dorm president for
not having the academic average required to hold the office.)
Members of the Executive
Council stated that they were
involved In the problem, and
would get further information.
The Senate then passed a resolution which would eliminate
academic requirements for
freshmen students wishing to
hold office in their dormitory.
The third conflict involved the
Constitutional Revisions Committee. The meeting which the
Committee was to hold concerning constitutional revisions
was never held, because the
Committee either forgot about
it or was not prepared for it.

Announcements
The CPB with the Counseling
Center will present a seminar
on Human Sexuality on Oct.
30, 31, and Nov. 2.
The topics discussed during
the seminar week will be covered in more detail in small
group discussions held in the
dormitories. If there are any
questions, call the CPB at 6217.

This development caused a senator to remark, "everything
we do never seems to go right."
It was decided to try again next
week.
Next in order was the attendance requirement for senators.
Absenteeism among senators
has been a major problem in
the SGA. In the past year there
have been several resolutions
calling for suspension of a
frequently absent senator, but
nobody was ever sure when
the resolutions went into effect. Heated debate followed.
The Senate, after an uneasy
deadlock, called for a secret
Executive Session. SGA did not
release any further information
regarding possible expulsion
or censure of senators, but
all evidence Indicates that the
Senate is investigating possible
ways to dismiss Inactive senators. '
(continued on page 6)
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Joe Woody (left) and Jang Choi display the ten two-speed
bikes that are being rented from the Campus Center Game
Room. Rates are $.25 an hour and $2.00 a day. If time runs
over fifteen minutes past the hour then an extra hour is
charged. Bikes must be returned by 8 p.m.
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Minority Groups Forgotten
BY PHILLIP BIGLER

were educated and well read.
Last week, Madison College They also left hundreds of papA recital of organ music will was privileged to host Dr. Ric- ers which are, indeed, primary
be presented by Thomas M. hard MacMaster. Dr. Mac- sources for historians. But
Marshall on Sunday, Oct. 29 Master has devoted much of MacMaster feels that this elim51 E. Bhokoto St.
at 3 p.m.
his career to the study of min- inates the vast majority of Amority groups and their contri- ericans. The workers of the
butions to American History. same period did not write or reConsequently, his lecture was cord things that were not rel// 's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
based upon this research and evant to their work; even this
was entitled, "History and the has not been preserved. Their
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Luther King's standpoint. The
common man made the strike
effective, and It Is his history
that must be recorded in conjunction with the elite.
Our knowledge of the minorities of this country is extremely limited. How many of us
know that there were black cowboys on the plains or can identify John W. James? Yet these
men made history, and a history
must be written from their
viewpoint. Only by doing this,
can we get an Insight into the
backbone of our American heritage.

GodspellTickets
A few tickets are still available for the theater party to see
the rock musical GOD5PELL,
which the Stratford Players is
sponsoring at Fords Theater
In Washington on Friday, November 10. $4.50 includes the
price of the theater ticket and
round-trip bus transportation.
The bus will leave the Duke
parking lot at 3 p.m. on Nov.
10. Bring your own bag supper
to eat on the bus. Curtain time
Is 7:30 p.m. and the bus should
return to campus about 1 a.m.
GODSPELL is the long-running
hit musical based on the Gospel of St. Matthew. See Mlchele
Lyke or Mr. Kramer in the
Speeck & Drama Office in Zirkel
House for tickets.
■ •

•» » » »

39am/

Free Parking

David B. Garber

PETER /DENNIS /,
/JACK
FONDAi/HOPPER/I
/ HOPPER / NICHOLSON

434-1026

49 W. Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Accutron, Bulova,
Elgin,
Hamilton

m

JEWELER

R»'#*ft*0 bv '"'"* UW[«A PiCTu*»f«

The
Famous
Restaurant
Tom Pappas, Owner-Manager
171 Nor* Mala Srr.it
Featuring
Featuring
Imported Cheeses
The Ziaka Bar
Prime Ribs au Jus
And Wines
and
French Pastry

(703) 434-7253

Shish-kebob

our specialty

Watches

Largest Selection of
Pierced Earrings

-J
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HOMECOMING

Plran by John Cooper

Pat Phillips, the Sigma Phi Epsilon sweetheart, is the 1972-73
Homecoming Queen.

Photo by Patrick McLaughlin
SPE float shows history of Madison College in "Madison through the Ages" parade.

Photo by Patrick McLaughlin

Madison's band marches proudly down Harrisonbnrg streets in the parade.

Photo by Patrick McLaughlin

Two members of Madison's Equestrian Team
show then- steeds during the Homecoming
Parade.
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Photo by John Cooper

Girls' Hockey gives outstanding performance with nine wins
during Homecoming weekend.

Patrick McLaughlin

McGovern supporters and friend march down the street tossing campaign buttons.
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Dukes Dump Elizabethtown

By BUCK GASTRELL
The Madison College Soccer
team took to the road again
last weekend and returned with
their third and fourth victories
within one week.
On Saturday the Dukes met
the Blue Jays of Elizabethtown
College and emerged with a
3-1 victory. The Madison hooters went into the E-town game
determined to avenge last
year's 7-1 romp, and right
from the beginning the four
thousand-plus Blue Jay fans
knew they were in for a real
soccer match. During the first
half, the Dukes kept on the attack and forced the offensiveminded Blue Jays to alter their
style and play defensive soccer. After twenty-three minutes
of play, the Madison Booters
Forward Tom Riley cuts loose with a downf leld pass against
broke the E-town defense when
Elizabethtown. The Dukes polished off the Bine Jays, 3-1, last
Saturday.
(Photo by Buck Gastrell) Bob McArdle took a Glen FedorWomen's Intramural basketled by Coach Dean Ehlers. Con- owicz corner kick, and headed
tact the W.R.A. representative it home. The remainder of the
ball begins November 1 with
in your dorm about forming period was scoreless and the
a clinic for all those Interested
Dukes went into halftlme with
a team.
In playing. The clinic will be
a 1-0 lead.

Invitational Golf Scores
Last Friday and Saturday Madison competed with five other
Virginia schools in a golf tournament held here at Spots wood
country club.
Virginia Tech won the tournament with a low score of 607.
Madison placed second, finishing Just four strokes behind
Tech with 611. The University
of Richmond golfers were third
with a total of 638. Roanoke,
Old Dominion, and William and

Mary finished fourth, fifth and
sixth respectively with scores
of 648, 672, and 677.
Virginia Tech's Nelson Long
won the "meet shooting a 72
Friday and a 75 Saturday for
a winning total of 147. Second
place went to Madison's Ed
Olmstead, who shot 77-72 for
a total of 149. Madison's AllAm erican D. L. Moyers had
severe putting problems but
managed to claim third place
with a 74-76 for a total of 150.

Coming into the second half the
Booters went immediately to
work and the partisan fans soon
realized that their homecoming
was turning into a nightmare.
After only three minutes of play
John DIGuardo broke through
the Elizabethtown defense. The
E-town goalie soon realized
that he was out of position but
it was too late, for DiGuardo
had already launched the long
high shot that founded Its mark
on the .far post of the Blue
Jays goal.
At this point the action did
not slow down because the Dukes
were once again on the attack.
Two minutes and thirty-three
seconds after DIGuardo's goal,
John Knlspel cleared a pass
out of a mad scramble to Mike
Northey, who did the honors
for Madison's third goal.
Realizing their desperate situation, the Blue Jays mounted
an all out offensive on Madison's goal and at the 25:22 point
in the period they found a gap
in the Dukes' defense and scored
their only goal of the day. For
the rest of the game, E-town
applied pressure, but the Dukes'
defense met the challenge and
Insured a 3-1 win.
Hesitating to single out any
individuals, coach Bob Vanderwarker said, "Glen Fedorowlcz
played the game of his life...
and Alan Mayer showed that he
was truly deserving of his AllAmerlcan honors."
Speaking of the game In general, he said, "We met a fine
soccer team...we simply outplayed them. This was truly
a team win."

On Sunday the Dukes moved
on to Long Island to face the
Dutchmen of Hofstra. Playing
before an estimated crowd of
three hundred people, composed
almost entirely of friends and
families of the Madison team,
the Dukes came away with a
2-1 victory.
The first half was scoreless
with neither team making any
serious scoring threats. Coach
Vanderwarker stated, "We had
a letdown following the big win
over E-town and we failed to
score against a hustling Hofstra team."
The second half started off
badly for the Dukes when Hofstra's Rich Sosulski found an
opening in the Dukes' defense
and netted the Dutchmen's only goal. (Sosulski played under
Coach Vanderwarker during his
freshman year when Vanderwarker was still coaching Hofstra). The goal by Hofstra apparently fired up the Dukes
and it took them only five minutes to retaliate. John Provost
took a pass from Tom Rlley
and put the Dukes on the board.
Towards the end of the
match, Glen Fedorowlcz dribbled through the Hofstra defense, faked out the goalie, and
pushed in his fourth goal of
the season.
In speaking of the team's performance for the entire week,
Coach Vanderwarker had these
comments: "When you play
four games In one week, you
must have a bench you can depend on. We have great depth
and this certainly had a lot
to do with our wins.

Cross Country Sweeps Two Area Meets
For the Madison College
cross-country team, the past
week was a very successful
one. The Harriers were very
impressive as they swept a
pair of trl-meets.
Last Friday afternoon Madison defeated Lynchburg by a
score of 26-30 and also defeated Roanoke by the same
score. Lynchburg placed second

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

*^S«

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

de

HI

MADISON
Clip this coupon for 10%
discount on any mdse. in store
or 20% discount on any diamond
(Fair traded items exempted)

YOUR DIAMOND CENTER

JEWEL BOX
28 S. Main 434-6816
Offer expires Dec. 31,1972

In the meet by beating Roanoke
27-28.

Bill Warner of Roanoke completed Madison's 5.1 mile
course with a time of 26:57
for first place honor. Madison's star runner, Greg Gerlach finished second with a
time of 27:49. Lynchburg'sCurtis Klrby placed third with an
Head Basketball coach Lou
Campanelli wishes to extend
his welcome to five young men
who are visiting the Madison
College campus this weekend.
They are:
Ed Tatum from
Martinsville, Va., Tom Shephard from Herndon, Va., Leo
Nolan from Roselle, N.J., Ray
Schnltzer from Scotch Plains,
N.J., Tom (Rusty) Lavan from
Kenllworth, N.J. These men
are high school seniors who
are considering attending Madison.

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St.

A Meal for Everyone

elapsed time of 28:39.
Tuesday afternoon Coach Ehlers and his Harriers travelled
to Messiah College to compete
in a trl-meet with Messiah and
Elizabethtown. Again, the Madison Harriers emerged as victors. The Dukes defeated Messiah 15-50 and defeated Elizabethtown 23-24. Elizabethtown
defeated Messiah 15-45.

Conclusions
(con't from page 4)
After the Senate adjourned
from the Executive Session,
discussion concerned several
items. The Senate, In particular, wanted to know what happens when legislation is passed
in regular meetings and then
goes to the Executive Council.
The Senators were concerned
that resolutions might be altered or not acted upon. President
Hoschar asked for
Instances when he withheld Information from the Seante. No
conclusions were reached. The
meeting ended with a short debate on the contractual agreements with WMRA.

Transmission Trouble ?
Try Harrisonburg
Transmission Service
Transmission for Every Make Car.
Cheaper Prices Because Of Cheaper Overhead

Off Port Road, 4 miles east

434-1929
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The Grandstander
By VAN JENKINS
After a two week lay-off to
recuperate from their 55-0 loss
to Salisbury State, the Madison
football squad travels to Hampton-Sydney this afternoon for
a 8 p.m. game.
The Dukes hope to break the
Ice and gain their first score
of their football history. Assistant Coach Babcock feels
that the Dukes can beat Hampton - Sydney. He watched the
squad lose 26-18 to Hargrave
Military Academy. The Dukes
face Hargrave next weekend.
Coach Babcock says that the
Hampton-Sydney team Is not
as big as the Salisbury State
squad Is. About the game Babcock, said, "I feel we can win
If we can execute our offense
and score early and gain confidence."
One of the biggest problems
the Dukes face is the small
number of players they have
to practice with. The Dukes
do not have enough men to
conduct an effective scrimmage.

This weekend promises to be
a busy one for Madison's Harriers. This afternoon the Dukes
will compete in the Virginia
College Athletic Association
meet at Brldgewater.
Saturday afternoon the Dukes
will compete In the State Cross
Country Meet held in Richmond.
All Virginia institutions of higher learning are eligible to compete In this meet. Large schools
Including the University of Virginia, Virginia Tech, and William and Mary will be competing.
Few schools compete in both
meets but Coach Dean Ehlers
left the decision up to his team.
The squad voted to enter both
meets. Madison will be led by
the swift Greg Gerlach. Gerlach has failed to finish first
only twice this season.
Madison's fall golf season has
come to a close. Coach Ward
Long has been hospitalized this
fall. Co-captains Tom Pollard
and Bill Lamb have led the team
during their coach's absence.

Tlie Ashby "Armadillos" display the esprit d'corps that won them
the Intramural Flag Football Championship.

Ashby Wins Flag Football Title

The Intramural flag-football
season came to a close Monday
as Ashby defeated the Day Studs
for the Championship.
Ashby won
the American
League title by defeating Eagle
The Junior Varsity and Freshfifth floor 13-6. For the Natman teams were also active
Friday. The J.V.s defeated
the Brldgewater Junior Varsity
by a score of 4-1. The four
goals all come in the first half, Madison's Women's Volleyball
with points being scored by Jill team started Its season on
English, Ginger Harmon, and Oct. 17 with a tournament at
Dianna Knapp, who scored tw- E.M.C. Other teams Involved
ice. Brldgewater's only goal were Mary Baldwin and Brldgwas scored by Dawn Blaine. ewater Colleges. Madison's
Madison's J.V. and Freshman Varsity squad won all three of
squads played each other for the its matches and finished first
second time this season, and in the tournament. The J.V.
Freshman were victorious by team won one match and fina score of 4-2. Dianna Knapp ished third in the tournament
and Laura Moore each scored
i
a goal for J.V.'s. The FreshTYPING
man points were scoredby PegExperienced in Reports
gy Baughman, Patty Banick, and
Theses and Dissertations
Peggy Morning, who had two
goals.
The Frosh's second
828-6941
game on Friday was against
William and Mary's Junior Varsity, and the young Duchesses
recorded an 8-0 victory. Eilleen Stewart and Peggy Morning scored a goal each, Patty |
Banick scored twice, and the
star of the game was Peggy
Baughman, who scored four goals. '

Duchesses Wn All InM.C.
Round-Robin Tournament
By RHONDA RICCARDINO
Madison's Field Hockey teams
turned In a total of nine victories last weekend as they
hosted a round-robin tournament including teams from
William and Mary, Brldgewater, and Appalachian State Colleges. The Varsity, Junior Varsity, and Freshman squads
played three games each, and
each match resulted in a win
for the Duchesses.
On Friday, Oct. 20, the Varsity team defeated the Bridgewater varsity, 1-0, on a second half goal by Sue Redfield. Brldgewater's goalie,
Pattie Beahm, played an excellent game in defense, coming up with eleven
saves for the losers. The
Duchesses then went on to defeat Appalachian State by a
score of 2-0, with both goals
coming In the second half, inner Brenda Datterer scored one
point for Madison; the winners'
second point was scored, in a
highlight play of the game, by
fullback Dee McDonough.

Women's V-Team

ional League title the Day Studs
defeated AXP 7-6.
The championship game between Ashby and the Day Studs
was a rugged defensive battle.
In the first half, the officials
awarded Ashby a touchdown following an open-field tackle penalty ruling against the Studs.
Ashby was successful In their
extra-point attempt as quarterback Fredie Osthind nit Dave

Quackenbush with a pass in the
end zone.
Late In the second half Jim
Sparling ran the ball into the
end zone for the Studs' only
score. The extra point attempt
was stopped by Ashby's Richard Early.
MOORES STORE VILLAGE
"Old Fashioned Quality in an
Old Fashioned Place"

KM QUALITY PtMIMG
AT 10W PIKES

Tiy Jiffy Print
By Good Printers
4344957

NIXON - BREZHNEV
SUMMIT 73

F. BARTH GARBER
124 S. Main St.

(pno*° *f »"* GnntwH)

_

The Home of
Quality Footwear.
Get Yoer Car Serviced Aid Mechanically
Checked Itfora Winter Stts li

[South High American
953 South High Street
Professional Mechanics - American Oil Predicts
Pickep I D«llv«ry - Wrtcktr Service
S I H Straps
Call 434-8985

Brezhnev will visit the U.S. in
Spring for summit talks only
if you Re-elect the President.
Vote Nixon/Agnew Nov. 7.
Paid Political Advertlsment

JULIAS'RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM

201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991 _
I Closed oi Mondays and
Every Legal Holiday

Handcraft Shoppe Featuring Handmade
PONCHOS, MINI VESTS, TOTE BAGS.
RAG DOLLS, AFGHANS, STUFFED
ANIMALS, SHEEPSKIN RUGS, CANDLES,
SERENDIPITY HANDMADE ARTICLES
10% disc. College Students
HOOKED RUGS, FOUNDATIONS
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
YARN-NEEDLES & ACCESS.
20% disc, to College Students
Historical Restoration—Museums
Tours-Picnic Area
North on Rt. 42,
3 miles N. Timberville on
728 to Moores Store Village.
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Album
Grooves

Mr. Bennett, from the local Virginia Employment Commission, and Sandra Goodman plan for the opening of the .
SGA RegQOrce Center.
Photo by John Cooper

Center Sets Up Shop
Sandra Goodman has been appointed to run the newly opened
SGA Resource Center. The Center includes a Print Shop and is
a branch of the Virginia Employment Commission of which
Miss Goodman Is a representative.
This branch of the VEC will
be used mainly as a referral
service. Any member of the college community who would like
a Job or has one available
should contact Miss Goodman.
If there is nothing on file, then

People

i,con't from page 1)
ison through the years." Awards were presented to the
floats at the John Sebastian
concert. Sigma Phi Epsilon received "Best Theme" and
"Best Float" awards, and Tau
Kappa Epsilon received "Most
Original' award.

V A

JMMS

^J 16 S. Main St.
Orange Blossom
Diamonds
Checks Cashed
for
Students

the request will be forwarded
to the local VEC.
The Resource Center is located in room G-8 of the Campus Center and the hours are
as follows: M-W-F: 10-12;
T-Th: 9:30-10:30, 12-1.
The Print Shop will function
as it did last year. However,
prices have been increased.
Only ditto and stencil services
are available and paper must
be supplied. The prices are:
$.01 per-page to, 50
.01 per 2 pages from 50-100
.01 per 5 pages from 100-1000
.01 per 10 pages over 1000
This applies to each stencil
and ditto.
According to Carolyn Sanger,
SGA legislative secretary, the
reason for the Center is that
the SGA feels that one of its
responsibilities Is to provide
services needed by the students.

ywwwwwwwww
hi Sf it. of
licraostd Ittr Pricts
W. Will CMttaM
to Offer Draft Betr
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By PURPLE FOX
"The Ship" Is a new fantastic
group (five man piece)recording on Elektra Records. Their
album "A Contemporary Folk
Music Journey" is aptly titled,
for the album is a complete
story that traces a Journey from
"The Shlp,"^'The Order,"
through
"The Calm," "The
Storm," "The Island" to "The
Return." Words to all 11 folk
tracks are Included Inside the
LP. The complete "Journey"
is composed by Steve Melshenker (six string guitar and vocals) and Steve Cowan (12 string
guitar and vocals). Mark Hamby performs on the album with
his skills on piano and flute and
also contributes to the vocals.
Steve Relnwand helps with harmony and plays lead guitar,
dobro, and mouth harp. Strong
on four and eight string bass
is Todd Bradshaw, while Tim
Scott plays cello. "The Island"
(side two) contains beautiful
harmonica motifs while "The
Ship" (side two also) combines
soft flute exhortations with
strong vocal harmony and a
variation of guitar chords.
Once again the "Bee Gees"
have finished an album that Is
linked by fine musicianship,
lush arrangements, and superb
vocal work. "To Whom It May
Concern" contains a total of
13 songs Including "Run To
Me." "We Lost The Road" and
"Never Been Alone" are Just
two tracks that make up side
one, and "Sea Of Smiling
Faces" and "Alive" appear
on side two.

Ininger Recital Tuesday
Miss Helen Ininger, in her
twelfth year as an associate
professor of music at Madison
College, will present a piano
recital Tuesday, 8p.m.,Oct.31,
at Duke Auditorium. Miss Inlnger's program begins with
Mozart (Variations on an "Allegretto" by Gluck) and Beethover (Sonata In F Sharp Major, Opus 78). She then plays
"Four Etudes" by Chopin and
ends with , Ranel's "Gaspard
de la Nult," which consists
of three movements, Ondine,
Le Gibet, and Scarbo. On the
evening of the recital, Professor Ken Beer's sculpture of
Ondine, commissioned in 1967,
will be on display in the Art
Gallery.
Miss Ininger, who received
a B.A., Wilson College, M.M..

Eastman School of Music, M.M.,
University of Michigan, and a
L.R.A.M., Piano Performance
Royal Academy of Music, London, has also studied in Salzburg, Austria.

Classifieds

WANTED: Cats of all sizes, shapes,
and colors. Will be given to lonely city
children. For more into, call Van
Jenkins at the SPE house.
For Sale: Must sell 1965 Comet twodoor six-cylinder floor stick. New
tires, paint and trans. Mech. rebuilt
for resale, $475. 433-1765.
HALLOWEEN DANCE PARTY,
Saturday, October 28,
.. Rockingham C ounty Fair Grounds 9
p.m. — 1 a.m. Music by: "Canaan"
(from D.C. area). Costumes (optional), prizes awarded. B.Y.O.B.
.. Tickets on sale W.C .C. or any Theta
Chi Brother: SI.50 stag, $3 couple.

THE BODY SHOP
Purple Building E. Market St

433-1647

Baggies Are In

Miss

Wonderful
is
YOU!

Attention Students
Avon Products Gifts Items for
Men & Women
433-1991

25c *

■tr glass
Daily Till 7:30 p.m.

♦
Passport pictures
♦
Family portraits
♦
♦ Pictures for Christinas
see Dr. Henderson

t

COSMETICS

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

^ world
of BOOJQS

Young &
and Old

Circuits the season
in a wide range of
sizes, widths, and eclectic
color combinations to connect
with current classroom styles.

+

Love — Max Factor — Yardley

THE
OPEN BOOK, LTD.

Dubarry — London Look

151 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, V.. 22101

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

SPARK is the
fashion gleam
in Autumn's Eye.

r

SS

onderful.

Miss Wonderful Shoes Are Available at:
The Shoe Center, 313 East Main, Charlottesville, Virginia
Womble's, 92 South Main, Harrisonburg, Virginia

